
Stunner

Timeflies

I see the way you movin baby and it make me wanna say
You look like a good time wanna get you home and play
So come on over here I can make your dreams come true
There ain’t nobody else baby it’s just me and you

I know that, you got that, something that I want
Look so fine, girl it’s time, that we turn it on

Yeah, ahha, baby you a stunner

The way you work it on the floor
I’m thinkin you should be my girl for the summer
You know you got me wanting more
I’m goin crazy cause baby you a stunner

I love the way you lookin girl you ain’t even gotta try
Carousel up and down let me take you for a ride
Its gettin hot in here and I can feel your body burning up

I know the way you like it so tonight girl Imma make it rough

I know that, you got that, something that I want
Look so fine, girl it’s time, that we turn it on

The way you work it on the floor
I’m thinkin you should be my girl for the summer
You know you got me wanting more
I’m goin crazy cause baby you a stunner

Club flow lights low place about to blow like nitro
And the way that you workin that body got me thinkin this hottie is someone 
that I really might like so
I go and spit my game and now she’s askin what’s my name (it’s Cal)
Well I think I wanna, time to investigate under covers that number one stunn

er
Baby lets lift off, its about time that we shipped off and you stripped off
I live the life of a daddy mac shits about to get kriss krossed
Your wish is my command, whatever it is that you demand
Girl Imma have you flyin so high that you won’t be cleared to land

I see the way you movin baby and it make me wanna say
You look like a good time wanna get you home and play

The way you work it on the floor
I’m thinkin you should be my girl for the summer
You know you got me wanting more
I’m goin crazy cause baby you a stunner

The way you work it on the floor
I’m thinkin you should be my girl for the summer
You know you got me wanting more
I’m goin crazy cause baby you a stunner

Stunner…
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